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Town of Pittsford Comprehensive Plan Update  

Public Meeting #2: Land Use & Design Workshop  |  March 30, 2016  |   

Attendees  

Approximately 35 community members were in attendance.  

Materials Provided  
 Comment sheets 

 Interactive display boards  

Meeting Overview 

William Smith, Town Supervisor, welcomed attendees to the meeting and thanked the Steering 
Committee members for attending. He described the history of planning and development in the 
Town of Pittsford to provide context for this Comprehensive Plan update.  

Sue Hopkins, of Bergmann Associates reviewed the meeting agenda which included a 
presentation covering the Comprehensive Plan Update context, land use and design primer and 
a question/discussion period. The presentation was followed by an interactive open 
house/workshop.  

Presentation of the Comprehensive Plan Update 

Sue explained that the purpose of this workshop was to have the public share ideas and feedback 
on the future land use and design for the Town. She provided a brief summary of the feedback 
received regarding the future vision for the Town, including:     

 Preserve community character, scenic resources & view sheds, rural lands  

 Design to rural surroundings and topography 

 Protect natural resources  

 Create walkability  

 Ensure efficient traffic circulation & connectivity  

 Create interconnected open spaces/ networks 

She then provided a brief land use and design primer, including an overview of best practices and 
examples of different types of design as well as examples of planning and zoning tools to help 
achieve some of the community’s goals.   

Interactive Exercise: Traveling Open House 

Participants were invited to circulate among stations located throughout the room, where 
interactive display boards were set up to provide community members with a chance to contribute 
ideas about the future of the Town. There were five stations, each with a specific focus. The 
residents were asked to travel to each station and answer specific questions at each location.  
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Station #1: Residential Growth & Development  

This station asked the residents to think about what types of residential development they would 
like to see. Participants used stickers with images on them to help illustrate their preferences. The 
images ranged from low density residential developments to cluster developments.         

Feedback highlights from this station:  

 Need to plan for senior housing/duplex style 

 Need to consider the needs of the growing retired and aging population  

 Consider allowing smaller homes (i.e. 1,500 square feet)  

 Encourage more affordable cluster housing development  

 Don’t allow garages that face the street  

 Consider a maximum square footage for homes  

 Plant trees that are appropriate for surroundings and prevent them from growing through 
power lines  

Refer to the image below to review other comments received at this station.  
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Station #2: Commercial Growth & Development Station 

This station asked the participants to respond to questions about future location and character of 
future commercial growth. 

Feedback highlights:  

Consider commercial growth in the Village of Pittsford and in the southern portion of town south 
Pittsford, along Bloomfield and Mendon Road as well as in north Pittsford along Linden Avenue.  
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Station #3: Community Character: Streetscapes, Buffers and Viewsheds  

This station asked participants to provide feedback about their preferences regarding streetscape 
features, landscape buffers, and viewsheds.  

Feedback highlights:     

 Monroe Avenue is a major priority for streetscape improvements and landscape buffers   

 Protection of viewsheds should focus on Mendon Road and Clover Street  

 Develop senior housing that has access to the trail network 

 Establish a sidewalk along Monroe Avenue, more specifically from French Road and the 
Canal 

 Add medians and bump outs on Monroe Avenue to protect pedestrians 

 Establish a sidewalk on Thornell to connect to Bushnell’s Basin  
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Station #4: Open Space: Parks & Trail Connection  

This station provided information about the various types of open space in the Town and asked 
participants to describe the open space features most important to them. At this station, 
participants were asked to identify potential new trail connections. 

 Mark existing trails and rights of ways 

 Need to finish connecting trails  

 There is a need for more parks with activities near the canal 

 There is a need for trails that can be used for commuting and errands not only for 
recreation 

 Make the Village more accessible and safe for pedestrians  

 Create bike/pedestrian access to the rear of Pittsford Plaza 

 Bike paths should be separated from the road 

 Rehab paths/trails in Thornell Park 
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Station #5: Other Topics  

This station was provided for any other topics and ideas that were not touched upon at the other 
stations.  

Feedback highlights:  

 Consider a grocery store & drug store in the Village  

 Limit impacts of grading on new residential construction 

 Maintain viewsheds and the natural beauty of Pittsford 

 Develop cluster housing with smaller footprints to encourage families at all stages to 
remain in Pittsford 

 Restrict truck traffic through the Village  

 Cluster housing with smaller footprints to encourage empty nesters to remain  

 Maintain and encourage the character the Village of Pittsford has 

 Develop accessible access points and launch points on the canal for water activities 

 Maintain narrower roadways to help maintain the residential feel of the neighborhoods 

 Fix intersections, such as Jefferson & Mendon Center (needs a turn lane)  
 

 
 

Please visit the project website (www.PittsfordPlan.com) 

 

 

file://vrfs1/planning/Current%20Projects/Pittsford/010174.00%20TOWN%20OF%20PITTSFORD%20-%20COMPREHENSIVE%20PLAN/3.%20Public%20Participation/3.2%20Public%20Meetings/Public%20Meeting%20%231_11.05.2015/www.PittsfordPlan.com
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